2020 has been a political roller coaster already, from the Democrats' partisan impeachment witch hunt and their primary elections to the politicization of the COVID-19 pandemic. Throughout the year the Committee to Defend the President has continued to work tirelessly, day and night to support President Donald Trump's America First agenda and defend him as he works hard to Make America Great Again.

**BUILDING GRASSROOTS CONNECTIONS**

- **Email**: Deployed 31,150,947+ emails this year
- **Text**: Sent 1,673,577+ text messages this year
- **Calls**: Made 98,882+ phone calls this year
- **Direct Mail**: Sent out 66,176+ mail pieces this year
- **YouTube**: Gained over 412,000+ views so far this year

**Video Highlights Reel**

- **“Joe Biden Can’t be Trusted”**: 416,698+ views
- **“Lost His Mind”**: 66,562+ views
- **“We Deserve the Truth”**: 71,016+ views
- **“The Democrat Circus”**: 15,108+ views

**CONNECTING DIGITALLY NATIONWIDE**

- **Facebook**: 84,487,181 total impressions
- **Twitter**: 2,613,000 total impressions
- **Instagram**: 7,293 photo likes and over 11,824 video views

**IN THE NEWS**

- 68+ National TV Appearances
- Over 12 Op-Eds Written & Published
- More Than 86 Radio Interviews
- We have been featured in over 100 major news organizations’ articles this year

- **Pro-Trump group ad questions Biden’s mental fitness**
  - June 23, 2020

- **Obama sends cease-and-desist letter to Republican super PAC over Biden ad**
  - February 29, 2020

---

**POLITICO**

— FIRST IN SCORE — “A pro-Trump super PAC, The Committee to Defend the President, is releasing an ad in Nevada hitting Joe Biden. ‘Barack Obama and Joe Biden promised to reform immigration,’ the ad’s narrator says (in Spanish).”

— February 18, 2020

---
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